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A MURDER TRIAL

The Millington Murder Case
on Trial Since January 27

NEARING A DRAMATIC CLOSE

One of tlie Host Kcmarkablo Cases that
the Criminal History or Colorado

Has Ever Known Full Text
of the Murder

Special Correspondence of the Gazette
Dnsrmt Coi Aiiril 17 Colorado has a

a cause celebre The Millington murder
trial which lias been in progress since Jan- -

ar and is now coining to a rapid and
Dramatic close is the most remarkable
jnt rde r case that the criminal history of
thi- - state where men shoot at the drop of
the liat Iils ever known

1 lie crime charged is conspiracy to
poison William II Avery who with the
possible exception of Frank Avery- - his
brother was tlie wealthiest and most in-

fluential citizen of the little town of Fort
t oilius twenty live miles from this city

here are three defendants Frank Milliug
Viri Dillie his sister and Mary Millington
hs wfe and the widow of William II
Arcn the dead mai

Hriiik Millington is a young society man
pi Ii ncr a graduate of Dclewore college
in ii iiiid the son of Dr Millington who

as once a prominent minister of the gospel
il city at one time president of the

hirjist college here the Denver uni- -

iiy
srih Millington or Dillie as she is

al i is a beautiful j oung girl of 18 She
i i i round pretty baby face big blue in
i Hint eyes and soft brown hair that curls in
i u about her head and gives her the

swaggerish appearance of a pretty
i in nrisquirades

N i - Mary Millington who is the wife of
i Millington and the widowof the man
ii suposed to liavc been murdered is

im- - Ww York state She was married in
-- n uod Cayuta county New York in

i when liio relatives of herself and
ii i r husband still live

Mi- - MillintrUui is not a pretty woman
ai she is thirty six years old twelve

older than her husband But when
i luisham died he was worth something

r liMX0 and she had JCOO00 that she
Mil so she says from the bequest of
m r lover ol hers

i Mi- seems u be a romantic story con
i - led with that rather remarkable bequest

Ii Mrs Millmgton absolutely refused
r anything about it when she was on

jiid the other day Mrs Miiiingtons
i H ivcr v hose memory she wept over

v how name slit refused to tell lived in
- h ster N Y and it is supposed that

irnperty tie loft her isstill there That
i that is known about this incident in

I irlx career
lie prominence of all the parties con- -

ii d the vinnr not to say venom witn
n Ii he ease has been prosecuted by the

li i her of the dead man the energy and
i Miiinutioii with which it has been de--

mi ii and more than anything else the
r inner in which the whole press ot the

ii has taken sides upon the guilt or in
i in v of the people concerned the pos

ii of further lawsuits in case
In parties accused are acquitted and
tii strange peculiar net work of circum

uu es that surround the ease has fixed
- iis of the whole state upon this ie

iiiirkiulo bloodless battle that is now lieing
liiiM out in the courts and through the
1is of the state known as the Milling
t i murder trial

The lircumslanees in brief are these
K met iine in 1M Frank Millington then
j Ii from college made the acquaintance

II Aver Business interests threw
ti in together and linally they went into

irnerstiip in a set of abstract books in
1 Collins

Nuiy was at that time interested in
a most every prominent enterprise in Fort

in- - He was a banker a storekeeper
rw in it several ranches and was largely in- -

ii led in what is a most important busi
s in Colorado the ditch company which

- led all the water for Fort Collins and
Mirroundiug country Mrs Avery was

I i iiueiit ill Fort Collins society She
ie organist in one of the churclnjs and

I in- nead and front of all the so- -
events of the little town

i house seems to have been a
ii uiievuus for all tlie young jieople of the

wii Nnturally the steps of young Mil- -
ii iii who is described as a ver gay so--

man was drawn in tho direction of
A cry house and he was thrown very

f quent ly in the society of William Averys
w William Avery was a silent taciturn
ii in close listed too it is said and while
i - wife was leading society he was busy

ii figures ami his business cares and
tnuili of the time away lrom home

Milington and Mrs Avery became so
i nite linally that people began to talk

tit it and it was said that Avery was
hi ot his buxom lively wife it was

- that Mrs Avery was lrequently
- i ii inning lrom Frank Miiiingtons room

Il lie young man was known to be siend- -
i Luge share of his lime in the Avery

Ii lse
In May of lsPO William Avery was taken

en and myst riously ill The doctors
i In had gastritis but the case pideu

ii in and when he linally died on June
- hi lie physician in attendance was sur- -

0 sod and disconcerted Hut up to this time
iii oiie had suspected anytiung wis wrong
iit of all the physicians iu attendance

re the trial however there was some
i i ol a post mortem examination which
v- - iie cr held

VI tor the burial gossip began to busy it- -
acaiii with the names of Frank Milfing- -

n in Mrs Avery and it was not very
- In fore it was openly charged that Mrs

Aiiii had ioisoned her husband
lore Mr Aery was taken sick Frank
cgtoti had left the country It was

- iposod that ho had gone to Fort Worili
i but it was subsequently learned that

d been traveling about iu the East
i i no apparent destination or purpose
1 t Mr Averys death he returned to
l i or Mrs Avery visited him there and

o days after her husbands death she
rod Frank Millingtoa secretlv at Hast

Nob
s announcement set the Fort Colliu

t - p wild
IkaIj of William Avery was taken up

ii- n investigation begun in earnest It
s irnedthal during Miiiingtons absence

i V cry had been corresponding with him
so ret through his sister Dillie Tele- -

e i and letters had passed between them
uudy was taken up but no arsenic

But Fort Collins was not satislied
I I w as believed that the first analysis was

made in good faith Tlie viscera were
ai dug up and this time 07 of a grain of
a si i discovered Subsequent analyses
vt io made after the trial was begun by

u elebrated expert Dr Haines of
i hicjco The famous criminal lawyer

u- - Uor Iillin Mills of Chicago was em- -

p oveii to assist the prosecution
In lr Haines examination arsenic was

3 and in the bones and muscles of the body
it a pro vious to all this a gossipy little ser
iiiit girl who had been employed in the
In usel old during the time that Millington
vi as visiting the house began telling a num ¬

ber of racy little stories about the relations
ot Millington and Mrs Avery

Al Mrs Averys friends the young girl
swore had frequnuted the house and been
her confidants deserted her iu this crisis
aid the other llttlo things that Mrs
Avery had said that seemed to indicate
that there was something more than friend-
ship

¬

b tween Mis Avery and Frank Mil
i igtou and that she had long contein
piaed getting rid in some way or an
u ti r of that eucumberanee her husband
The evidence though circumstantial
sei med complete aud conclusive

One day in the early part of last August
the officers descended upon the little home
of Mr and Mrs Millington Their appeapt fiTire V1S not nnpviiOi tpil Misi Tliffnn
had heard the rumors and anticipated the
trouble The surprise came when she
learned that her husband Frank Milliug
ton and his sister Dillie were to bo ar-
rested

¬

too
Dillie Millington was taken to the jail and

searched She was compelled to take off
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every strip of clothing down to her stock-
ings

¬

to see that she had no eonvicting let-
ters

¬

or papers about her The prisoners
were taken that night to Fort Collins
where a howling mob greeted them
pulled their clothes mocked andthreatened
to lynch them But they were lodged
safely in the jail of the town where they had
formerly been the leaders of society and re-
mained

¬

there a number of months during
the preliminary hearing and until tbey
wcre afterwards taken to Greeley where
they made application for a change of venue
and for admission to bail

Bail was not granted them but when
they were finally removed to Denver they
were permitted to return to their old home
where they are now living in the custody
of a deputy sheriff Tlie deputy lives with
them as their guest aud they seem to be en-
joying

¬

life very well considering the cir-
cumstances

¬

in which they are in
The prosecution had succeeded in draw-

ing
¬

about the prisoners a net of circum-
stances

¬

from which there seemed no possi ¬

ble escape But still the evidence was
purely circumstantial and the defense has
been fully equal to the emergency The
defendants tell a rather remarkable story

Long before the prosecution had pre-
sented

¬

their case it had begun to appear
that the evidence particularly in regard to
the relations of Mrs Avery and her lover
was made up for the most part of the Fort
Collins gossip Witnesses testified that
before Mr Averys death Mrs Avery
had been engaged in making a large
amount of underwearthat she kissed Frank
Miiiingtons picture that Dillie Millington
ate arsenic for her complexion that she
had come to Fort Collins in disguise that
Frank Miiiingtons favorite flower the
jacqueminote rose had a prominent place
among the floral offerings at Mr Averys
funeral that Mrs Avery had dreamed of
her husbands death and that a fortune
teller in Omaha had told her that she was
not to live always with Mr Avery

The fact of the finding of the poison
however seemed the one thing it was im ¬

possible to explain
In inswer to all these the defense told a

long and strange story Mrs Avery said
her husband was cruel Her little daughter
learl thirteen v ears old corroborated the
story She said she had long contemplated
a divorce that she and Millington had
been in love for more than a year In June
lWi they had confessed their love and
recognizing the anaxiolous position in
which they were placed had broken off with
each other and Millington had left the
country

But Millinston returned Averys cruelty
increased it was linally agreed between
them that Mrs Avery should get a divorce
and they should marry Mrs Avery says
that she went to Denver to consult a law-
yer

¬

but linally returned to her husband an ¬

other month with the understanding if at
the end of that time she could not live with
him he was to permit her to secure a
divorce amicably under the loose laws of
Colorado Frank Millington had gone East
to wait until the divorce was granted
While he was absent he induced his sister
to act as an emissary between him and
Mrs Avery It was while he was East and
whi e Mrs Avery was waiting for her
promised mouth of probation to end that
Mr Avery was taken sick and died It was
during that time that Dillie Millington
passing between Mrs Avery and her home
went to Fort Collins iu disguise It was
during this time that tlie telegrams upon
which so much stress has been laid passed
between MrsAverv and Millington through
Dillie Millington

When Mrs Millington went on the stand
she told a remarkable story a story so
human so natural so full ot pathetic inci ¬

dents that members of the jury broke down
and died It exhibited her as a woman
misunderstood a woman of true instincts
affectionate kind but with all the mistakes
aud lollies of a sentimentalist Her devo ¬

tion to her husband during his scikness has
been unquestioned The last words he
sa d to her were Be good to Mary

I felt a deeper sorrow she said when
Mr Averv died than I would if we had al ¬

ways lived happily together But when he
uied I wtis left alone all alone His people
always hated me They all turned against
me when he was gone Perhaps I should
not have gone to Denver to see Mr Milling-
ton if they had not all deserted me

She admitted that she had been at fault
but plead that her fault was human

And then Millington went on the stand
and told his version of the affair He had
a friend in Fort Collins That friend came
to him in Denver slept with him drank
w ith him and to him Millington told all his
story that he had loved Mrs Avery
thai he hoped some day to marry
her This friend advised him
strongly to marry her He told him that
she was suspected of oisoniug her hus ¬

band that she needed a friend that he
should marry her to protect her At thn
time Millingtov uid not imagine that he
too was supeited He went to Mrs Avery
and urged her to marry him He used the
arguments his friend had put iu his mouth
With a womans sense of propriety she in-

sisted
¬

the marriage should be kepta secret
until tlie difficulty actually came then he
could announce the marriage and step for-
ward

¬

as her protector
I thought said Millington that T for

one could show the people of Fort Collins 1
did not think her guilty

So one of the most convincing links in tho
chain of circumstances the marriage was
forged about them the mac who had acted
as Frank Miiiingtons friend but had in
fact gone there as he confessed ou the
stand iu the double person of friend and de¬

tective
In regard to tlie finding of arsenic the

defense tell a strange story The first ex-
amination

¬

of the body discovered no ar-
senic

¬

The viscera that remained after
this examination were buried in the college
yard After they were dug up and

it was learned that tey had been
heated with sulphuric acid to Kill the stench
while they were retting in the ground

The sulphuric acid it was proved con-
tained

¬

arsenic The earth about the viscera
was also found to contain arsenic

With regard to the arsenic found in tho
bones and muscles it appeared that there
was arsenic in the embalming fluid that
there was considerable more arsenic in tho
muscles next to the femural artery where
tho fluid was injected than in other por-
tions

¬

of the body The theory was that of
the post mortem injection of the poison

This is the story upon which the de¬

fense rest their case If it is true
youne Frank Millington his wife and this
young girl his sister are the victims of
one of the most remarkable series of cir-
cumstances

¬

in the annals of courts
If it is not true and these persons are

guilty of murder the Millington murder
trial oflers an instance of one of the
strangest poisoning cases that the books
record

It is expected that the trial will close next
week There is the most intense interest
in the case all over the state It is said that
the expense of the long trial will well nigh
bankrupt Iaramer county in which Fort
Collins is situated

The majority of the state papers are un ¬

hesitating in pronouncing the trial a farce
and a piece of legal persecution

Laramer county is however convinced
beyond a shadow of a doubt of the guilt of
the persons accused and there is talk of
other prosecutions in case this suit is un-
successful

¬

The defense have two of the clev-
erest

¬

lawyers west of Chicago and
they aro making out a strong case of per-
secution

¬

on behalf of their clients Lmher
Latlin Mills retired from the case at the
end of the first mistrial He said it was on
account of the death of his law partner in
Chicago but there are a good manv nonnlo
who believe it was simply because he be
came convinced lie was fighting
cause iibiiYou shouMgjtjSrTOEilb hotel where
tlwjyttstiMTmsurpassed good sample- -fpu poue attention

Gentlemen of the cjjjjjjjjIRciT Please
consider me tuasl0lfoi the office ofstreet comijfaiatfisrof the city of Fort

W K Haymaker

llard Lack
What yon say that Mr Smith tho

merchant has gone blind Heres a pretty
how dye do Ive got a billdn the man
which is made oat payable at sight1
London Tit-Bit-
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THE MAI FEST

COMMITTEES HARD AT WORK
MAKING PREPARATIONS

The Trades Display Will be a Grand
AffairThe aray Queen Elected

Keduccd Kates Obtained

The Mai Fest to be given at Como park
from May IS to -- 4 inclusive promises to
be a grand affair The committees which
have in hand the arrangements have
not been idle and the preliminary work
is well advanced Chairman Cannon who
has been sick for several weeks is now
able to be out and will be present at a meet ¬

ing of the general committee of arrange-
ments

¬

of which he is chairman to morrow
night This meeting will take place in the
office of the brewery at T 30 p m

The Como club held a full meeting yes-
terday

¬

at its hall a large number of the
members being present All were enthusi-
astic

¬

over the prospects Miss Alice Pol-

lard
¬

who had been elected as May
Queen sent a letter to the club yesterday
In it she accepts the honor and thanks the
club for the distinction conferred on tier

Louis H Schubert was elected grand
marshal and is already engaged in selecting
his aides

The committee on railroads which had in
hand the matter of obtaining rates from the
railroads centering at Fort Worth reported
that five letters from as many roads had
been received agreeing to give a
rate of one fare for the round trip These
tickets go on sale on the 10th and 17th and
continue during the festivities This good
news was received with applause

Tlie club will by the time the festivities
open have expended 3o00 on its pavilion
and grounds
and hope to see the Itiverside car line ex-

tended
¬

to the park gates by May 1 or
shortly thereafter

THE T1SADES DISPLAY
Every effort is being made to

have the trades display which
takes place Monday May Is the grandest
affair of its kind ever witnessed in Texas
Already communications have been re ¬

ceived promising to have fifty floats in
the display and many others are still to
be heard from The packing company
will have ten floats in line the brewery
seven the Chamber of Commerce two both
ironworks will be represented as will
the merchants and all of our manu-
facturers

¬

The parade will begin
at tho courthouse and will pass on the prin ¬

cipal streets of the city
Each dav there will be a different pro-

gramme
¬

of entertainment on the grounds
Thousands of people will be brought to
Fort Worth during the festival week

PERSONAL

C J Chewning of Chicago is in tlie city
D H Snyder of Georgetown is in the

city
J D Halbert of Bates ville Ind is in

the city
T T Allen of Kansas City was in Fort

Worth yesterday
It H Avery of Peoria 111 one of tho

Averys of plow fame is in the city
Mrs A A Lawrence aud Miss Carrie

Bush of London England are registered at
the Pickwick

H II Campbell aud wife of Matador are
in the city Mr Campbell was receutly
elected county judge of Douley

Judge J A Carroll of Denton was in the
city yesterday Judge Carroll presided
over the Tarrant county district court iu
tlie seventies and has seen Fort Worth
grow from a hamlet to a citj

A CHAPT3R OF QUEER ACCIDENTS

Perplexities of a Nearsighted Man Who
Left His Glasses at Home

A nearsighted bookkeeper carelessly left
his eyeglasses at home the other morning
and had a half days experience that he
will not forget or care to repeat as long as
he lives He was in a great hurry to catch
the car and rushed out of the house shout-
ing

¬

farewell to his wife as he passed
through the door There was a large sized
puddle in front of his residence and the
first step that he took off tho curbstone
was directly into it That utterly ruined
tho polish on one shoe and imagining that
he saw a firm place ahead of him he made
a leap for that and went into the mud
with the other foot

He narrowly escaped being run over by a
team hitched to a brewery wagon and al-

most
¬

missed the rail of the car as it passed
by him As he scrambled to the platform
he trod heavily upon the pet bunion of a
stout old gentleman who uttered a howl
of anguish and turning to apologizo
knocked a dinner basket out of the hand
of au office boy going to his work When
tho conductor came to collect his faro he
offered him a three cent piece and then a
nickel penny By this time those who
were near looked pityingly upon him He
searched through his pockets for his
glasses and to his great annoyance discov-
ered

¬

that they were missing There was
no help for it and he decided to keep on to
the olfice and send a boy back for them

When tho car arrived at the corner of
Bank and Superior streets he hastened to
alight and almost embraced a stern female
who gave him a look that would have pet-
rified

¬

him could he Have seen it He raised
his hat and begged her pardon for the col-
lision

¬

and as he did so the conductor bent
forward to assist the lady onto the car and
knocked the hat out of the nearsighted
mans hand to tho ground The latter
peered blindly forward in the direction in
which he thought the hat might lie but
could not discover it The conductor
jumped off the car and picking up the hat
restored it to its owner

The bookkeeper reached his office with-
out

¬

any further accident He sent the
office boy to his residence for his glasses
and sat down at his desk to work as best
he could until the messenger returned In
five minutes he had written with red ink
upon the wrong book and as he reached
for the eraserhe knocked over another ink
bottle and the contents thoroughly satu-
rated

¬

a pile of statements that he had spent
the entire previous day in making out

While attempting to stop the flow of ink
he daubed it upon his coat and cuffs and
finally sat down in the corner lit a cigar
and painted the air blue until the glasses
came with the messenger His hurry to
catch the street car cost him about twenty
live dollars to scy nothing of wear and
tear of nervous energy Cleveland Leader

IN THE COKE REGIONS

The Strikers Ready to Ficlit if Necessary
But are Careful Attempts Will be

Made to ltosume To Day

UsiojfTowx Pa April 19 The lawless
assion of revenge broke out acain amonc

the strikers in the coke region to dav and
yesterday and though no lives were lost or
property destroyed it is again demonstrated
that the strikers will make a bitter fight
Deiore surrendering to tne demands of the
operators At Leisinrimr a number of
bombs were exploded evidently as a warn-
ing

¬

to the men at work underground that
they must join the forces of the striking
cokers At Leith and Kyle strikers and
deputies came into collision and two depu-
ties

¬

were badly hurt The sheriff has again
asked Governor Pattison for military aid

A tivelr Sabbath
Scottsdale Pa April 19 This was an ¬

other lively day in the coke region Nu ¬

merous mass meetings were held to consider
the wholesale evictions which will occur to-

morrow
¬

A mooting of several hundred

strikers was held this afternoon at Summit
Plant where imported foreigners have been
at work Every effort was put forth to get
the Italians to attend but with-
out

¬

avail They are quartered in
what is known as Soup House which is
situated near Summit Plant and are heav-
ily

¬

guarded by deputy sheriffs to prevent
interference from the strikers

The strikers exercised great precaution
to keep off the companys premises They
passed resolutions to remain firm

Another enthusiastic mass meeting was
held at Whitney Italians are also at
work there aud the meeting was called for
the purpose of getting them on a strike

To night labor leaders claim that the
strikers are accused innocently of many oc-

currences
¬

and that nothing barring inves-
tigation

¬

will bring out these facts
This evening there is great activity all

along the line
Coke companies will make strenuous

efforts to resume more of their plants to-

morrow
¬

morning and labor leaders are out
to a man in hope of defeating the move-
ment

¬

and so the situation rests

A Pussible Cause of Indigestion
It is a mistake to eat quickly says Medi ¬

cal Classics Mastication performed in
haste must be imperfect even with the best
of teeth and due admisture of the salivary
secretion with the food cannot take place
When a crude mass of i nadequately crushed
muscular fiber or undivJed solid material
of any description is thrown into the
stomach it acts as a mechanical irritant
and sets up a condition in the mucous
membrane lining that organ which greatly
impedes if it does not altogether prevent
the process of digestion

When the practice of eating quickly and
filling the stomach with unprepared food
is habitual the digestive organ is rendered
incapable of performing its proper func-
tions

¬

Either a much larger quantity of
food thau would be necessary under nat-
ural

¬

conditions is required or the system
suffers from lack of nourishment The
matter may seem a small one but it is not
so Just as a man may go on for years
with defective teeth imperfectly masticat ¬

ing his food and wondering why he suffers
from indigestion so a man may habitually
live under an infliction of hurried dinners
and endure the consequent loss of health
without knowing why he is not well or
how easily the cause of his illness might
be remedied

The KISht Air
An extraordinary fallacy is what a

writer in a sanitary journal pronounces
the dread of night air What air can we
breathe at night but night air The
choice is between pure night air from with-
out

¬

and foul air from within Most people
prefer the latter an unaccountable choice
What will they say if it is proved to bs
true that fully one half of all the diseases
we suffer from are occasioned by people
sleeping with windows shut An open
window most nights in the year can never
hurt any one In great cities night air is
often tne Dest ana purest to ou nau in
twenty four hours

I could better understand shutting tho
windows in town duric tne day than dur ¬

ing the night for the sake of the sick The
absence of smoke the quiet all tend to
make night the best time for airing the
patient One of our highest medical au-
thorities

¬

on consumption and climate has
told me that the air of London is never so
good as after 10 oclock at night Always
air your room then from tb3 outside air
if possible Windows are made to open
doors aro made to shut a truth which
seems extremely difficult of apprehension
livery room must be aired from without
every room from within

A Good Remedy TFhen Chilled
A good thing to be kept at hand by those

who take cold easily is a piece of common
cotton wadding In traveling it is non
weight not troublesome and is always
Teady to put over chest or back on the
slightest symptom of cold or as a preven-
tive

¬

of chill in any sudden change of
weather For stiff neck sore throat pains
in the chest all common traveling com-
panions

¬

there is no better comfort or rem ¬

edy than to rub some oil or vaseline into
the skin and then to put on the wool with
the shiny side outward and keep it there
until the ailment is gone It is far better
for travelers than mustard leaves or plas-
ters

¬

which leave the skin weak and the
patient quite unlit to encounter draughts

Tho licit Time to Bathe
The best time to bathe is according to

some authorities just before going to bed
as any danger of catching cold i3 thus
avoided and the complexion is improved
by keeping warm for several hours after
leaving the bath A couple of pout ds of
bran put into a thin bag and then in the
bath tub is excellent for softening the
skin It should be left to soak in a small
quantity of water several hours before be
ing Uaod

Ho Got a Reputation
It was in tho hot room of a Turkish bath

establishment A gray haired veteran lay
on one of the cots softly humming a battle
cong when he was approached by a young-
er

¬

man arrayed in the regulation bathhouse
toga

Come hero often general asked the
younger man

Ah Jim is that you said the general
Xo not often Im not much on Turkish

baths
The sheet covering the general had be¬

come displaced and an ugly looking scar
on his thigh was disclosed Jim noticed it

What in the world is that general he
asked

Tlie general fingered the scar affection-
ately

¬

and replied
That oh I call that Antietam
And that on the calf of tho leg
I call that Chancellorsville
Goodness Thats an awful scar on

your left breast
Yes Second battle of Bull Run
And your neck
Vicksburg

A crowd gathered around the cot and
looked at the scarred veteran with admira-
tion

¬

He put his hands under the back of
his head and upon invitation launched into
a series of thrilling war stories keeping
them up until one by one his crowd had
melted away each disappearing through
the door that led to the plunge Then the
veteran gathered his toga about him and
started after them

Nearly shot to pieces suggested one
who had lingered

Who asked the veteran
Why you replied the stranger
Me I was never shot
But that scar on your thigh
Cut myself with a hatchet when I was

a boy
And the others
Hit myself with an ice pick on the calf

of the leg had a small cancer removed
from my left breast and a boil lanced on
my nock Lauce mark never healed

But you said you were wounded at
Chancellorsville

I Oh no I said I called it Chancellors
Tille Ive named my scars after the fights
I was in I wasnt hurt ia any way

But he is still pointed out as a brave man
who was nearly shot to pieces Pittsburg
Dispatch

Lieut Schwatka is a triple graduate
from West Point in 1S71 he was then 21
years old in law he was admitted to
practice in Nebraska and in medicine
graduating at the Bellevue Medical col-
lege

¬

in 1S76 Besides his explorations in
the arctic regijns and Mexico Lieut
Schwatkj h aeon service ampps the In- -
dians

LOCALETTES

The rain yesterday is said to have ex-

tended
¬

as far as Texline
The Fort Worth outing club will soon

have a water carnival on Lake Como
The Worlds fair convention and the Mai

Fest will make Fort Worth unusually lively
duriug May

Fort Worth people will probably have a
summer theatar to patronize during the
present summer

The suspense of fifty men who have ap-
plied

¬

for positions on the police force will
be ended Tuesday night

The committee on sprinkling the streets
will have a report ready to present to the
city council Tuesday night

The United Spiritualists had a very inter¬

esting meeting at the opera house yester-
day

¬

notwithstanding the rain
The citizens of the Sixth ward are anxious

to have the city council take prompt action
in building the fire hall provided lor in the
budget

Tiie Ladies society of St Andrews Epis-
copal

¬

church will meet at he residence of
Mrs J P Martin Tuesday afternoon at the
usual hour

The Ladies Guild of St Andrews parish
will meet at the rectory at 5 oclock this
afternoon All the ladies of the guild are
requested to be present

The rain yesterday cost the street car
companies hundreds of dollars keeping
people at home who had made up their
minds to take an outing

Maj George C Hudgins proprietor of the
Hotel Pickwick and his wife were made
very happy yesterday by tho arrival of a
bright baby boy to gladden their lives

City Attorney Powell said last night that
more policemen were needed in Fort Worth
and that they would not be an expense on
tho city as a policeman as a rule earned his
salary

The praise service at the Presbyterian
church last night was participated in by a
good sized congregation notwithstanding
the inclement weather The music was ex-
cellent

¬

A Houston street car left the track yes-
terday iu front of Swayne Allen Gos of-

fice
¬

and lauded in the gutter Several mo-
tors

¬

were burned out in getting it back ou
the track

Secretary Biden has sent out a great
number of circulars to cities and counties
and trade organizations of the state
asking them to send delegates to the con-
vention

¬

to bo held here May 12

The city council at its meeting to morrow
will probably appoint all the officers con-
templated by the charter and ordinances of
the city and then the eity government will
be organized fully for another twelve
months

Assistant City Attorney Jackson will
make a report to the council Tuesday uight
showing the number of cases tried in the
recorders court the convictions acquit
tais and amount ot fines collected It i
good showing and shows more money col-

lected
¬

than in any previous jear but one
Considerable interest is manifested iu

regard to the fifteen round glove contest
for the light weight championship of Texas
and 200 which comes off to night Charles
Porter and Mickey Finn are the principals
W II Ward has been agreed upon as
referee The men will be weighed to da
and if eitner one weighs over 125 pounds he
will forfeit the money up

The hcavj rain yesterday did no particu-
lar

¬

damage in Fort Worth as far as could be
learned outside of the delay it will cause to
building operations A visit was paid to
the Trinity last night about 12 oclock and
the water as found to be three to four
feet from the top of the banks and appar-
ently

¬

it was not rising If clear weather
comes now crops will not be damaged
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now a Spider Hunts
It is scarcely necessary to say that the

most distinctive feature of spider life is tlie
web which most of these creatures spin
and which enables them to ensnare insects
that would otherwise easily evade them
Some spiders prepare no webs but they
spin cocoons so it is incorrect to call them
non spinners as is often done To this
class belong the hunting spiders which
pursue their prey as a cat does a mouse
In summer time the zebra striped hunting
spider may be seen at work on almost any
wall or tree It is usually so intent upon
its stalking operations that it may be ob-
served

¬

quite closely without showing any
bigns of fear If you should happen to
catch sight of one of these active creatures
while it is engaged in a search for some
eatable insect you will be surprised at the
rapidity of its movements

It darts about peering into crevices and
exploring cracks in every direction Now
and then it will raise itself on its forelegs
and take a good look around As soon as
it sights a fly or a gnat its restlessness is
changed for stalking as stealthy and cau-
tious

¬

as that of the cheetah It advances
slowly taking advantage o every little bit
of cover and pausing if its victim shows
the least sign of uneasiness These wily
tactics continue until it is within leaping
distance when it darts upon the unsus-
pecting

¬

insect with inconceivable rapidity
and after a short struggle invariably dis ¬

engages itself from its vanquished foe
To prevent the chance of a fall if as is

often the case its spring is made on a per-
pendicular wall this spider draws a fragile
thread behind it which acts as a support
in case of a catastrophe The accuracy
with which theso little creatures spring
upon their prey is wonderful They never
seem to miss their stroke Cornhill Mag-
azine

¬

Cabbys Ketort
A wordy contest between cabby and his

fare generally ends in the discomfiture of
the latter and the amusement of the on-

lookers
¬

On one occasion two middle aged
ladies of sour and miserly aspect had en-

gaged
¬

a cab to take them to the Royal
academy In discharging the driver in
the presence of a throng of people they
handed him his fare in sixpences and three-
penny pieces He counted them carefully
and in reply to a tartly uttered question
by one of tlie ladies answered

Well no marm it aint right but as ye
must ave been a long time saving up for
this yere hannual treat I wont be hard on
ye at which the two ladies hurried off
amid the ill suppressed laughter of the
sightseers London Tit Bits

Indications
Washington April 20 1 a m Fore-

cast
¬

till S p m For Eastern Texas Show-
ers

¬

southerly winds stationary tempera-
ture

¬

LOCAL TVEATIIEn

7 a m 70 cloudy
10 a m 7J cloudy
12 m TO rain
3 p m 65 rain
6 p m 05 cloudy
8p m 65 cloudy

HOTEL ARRIVALS

AT THE MANSION

J D Saddler Dallas Tex- - John O Bell
Xew Orleans La H G Chambers New
York B A Smith Chicago Judge J A Car-
roll

¬

Teuton Tex T C Hunt Ranger Tex
JDKittrell Denton Tex R L Ellison

Ranche Tex John W Gober Denton
J W Lynch Texas W A Wilson Denton
DB Gardner Childress J AV Bierly St
Louis H Benson Denton C J Chewning
Chicago M S Stout Denton Geo
A Cook Strawn T W Abney
Denton L C Ducker Dallas
H C Ferguson Denton T A Danlaney
Gainesville SP Graves Gordon Arthur
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That extreme tired feeling which is so dis ¬

tressing and often to unaccountable in the
spring months is entirely overcome by Hoods
Sarsaparilla which tones the whole body
purifies the blood cures scrofula and all
humors cures dyspepsia creates an appetite
roases the torpid liver braces up the nerves
and clears the mind We solicit comparison
of Hoods Sarsaparilla with anyVtlter blood
purifler In the market for purityheonoiny
strength and medicinal merit

Tired all the Time
I nad no appetite or strength am

tired all the time I attributed my condil
to scrofulous humor 1 had tried seve
kinds of medicine without benefit But
soon as I had taken half a bottle of Ifo
Sarsaparilla my apretite was restored
my stomach felt better I have nowKen
rearly three bottles and I never was soM1

Hrs Jessie F DoiErsrn Pasccajt I
Mrs C W Marriott Lowell Mass was

completely cured of sick headache which she
bad 1C years by Hoods Sarsaparilla
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